Newsletter w/c 5th November 2018
Patrols this weekend
Saturday 10 November Morning - Patrol 10 Afternoon - Patrol 11
Sunday 11 November Morning - Patrol 12 Afternoon - Patrol 13
CONGRATULATIONS to the following members who have been
selected for SNB Interbranch Team. Chris Allum - Head Coach,
Michael Gedz - Beach Coach and Cooper Elkins U12s.
GO TEAM Q

What’s happening;

Sunday 11th November - Last Nipper Proficiency Queenscliff
Beach Pool 8AM
Sunday 11th November - Skills Maintenance/ Proficiency, Wet
Only 10:30AM Club Swim
Friday 16th November - Craft Scrutineering - Freshwater Surf
Club
Sunday 18th November - Skills Maintenance/ Proficiency, Wet
Only 10:30AM Club Swim
Friday 7th December - First Friday Night Drinks from 5PM
Sunday 16th December - Twilight Nippers 3PM, visit from Santa
Sunday 16th December - Club Christmas Party 4PM
CLUB RAFFLE TICKETS SELLING FAST...
Hurry up and buy your tickets for the best prize ever $3000 travel
voucher. You can get your tickets from any of our sellers that will be
circulating at Nippers, Paul Hammond Beach carnival and any of the
Club events. 1 ticket for $5, 5 tickets for $20 and 20 tickets for $50
The prize will be drawn at the Golf Day on 23rd November. Don't miss
out on this Great Prize.

"GETTING ON THE PROPERTY LADDER"

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT.

This Sunday the nation celebrates Remembrance Day, the 11th of November.
Esteemed member David Piper has provided the following details.
* Nine of our members lost their lives in World War 2.
* Our members who served since then are recognised on an honour board in the foyer.
* We have several current members who are still serving on connected to our military
forces.
David is arranging for our flag to be flown at half mast for the morning then fully raised
after 11am.
It is a poignant reminder of our past and how fortunate we are as a country to live in
peace.
On the 28th we again hosted our own Paul Hammond beach carnival for nippers.
Another great carnival after some gloomy weather threatened early in the morning. Our
nippers competed with enthusiasm in another well organised carnival. Congratulations
all involved.
Today the Sydney Northern Beaches Interbranch team will be announced. I have been
given a heads up from our member Michael Gedz that Cooper Elkins in the U12's has
been selected. Congratulations Cooper! Chris Allum has been selected head coach and
Michael Gedz has been selected beach coach. 3 from Queensie! We are proud of you.
Patrols continue as expected and as we have had improved weather the beach has
been open. Mikey Studden reports that some patrols have been thin on numbers. That's
disappointing. Whilst we know we are all volunteers please don't let your patrol mates
down with a "no show" when rostered on. We have a contracted duty to Northern
Beaches Council to maintain patrols during the season. Again, we thank those who
have completed patrols, many people completing extra hours.
A reminder our Golf Day is November 23rd. Alan Butler reports there are still a few
available playing spots due to late cancellations. For those that have purchased raffle
tickets, thank you. A reminder raffle ticket stubs and money need to be returned to Sam
Cleary in the next week.
At our board meeting this week we have finalised December dates including the club
Christmas party as Sunday December 16th commencing at 3pm for all members. More
details to follow.
The board also recognised the extraordinary efforts of Kerry Seipelt and Scott Walker in
proficiency assessments each and every weekend since patrols stated. We cant thank
you enough.
Finally a reminder that we strive to be an inclusive club. Introduce yourself and say hello
this weekend to someone you don't know. Everyone is welcome upstairs, particularly
nipper parents. Its been great to see more new faces in the clubhouse.
Unfortunately I am away this weekend, enjoy the beach and water, stay safe and say
gooday to someone.
Ken
President
kenprior910@gmail.com

MESSAGE FROM THE CLUB CAPTAIN...

We have had a couple of great weekends of patrols, with last weekend being the best
weather and busiest beach so far this season. It was great to see the nippers get into
the water for the first time and well done to the patrol for looking after them so well.
The patrol inspections start this month so look out for our branch inspectors running
patrols through their paces and making sure that we are maintaining our high standards.
We have had a new batch of quartered patrol caps arrive, so if you don't have one
please ask your Patrol Captain for a new one.
There will be a wet proficiency at around 10.30am on Sunday 11th November
coinciding with the club swim.
Patrol person of the day:
Saturday 3rd November - Mellisa Way for outstanding exhibition on the Rescue Board
Saturday 27th October - Lewis Mills and Conor Goulding for doing a roving patrol,
helping wash out the Boat motor and doing Board Training
Thanks to all those who will be patrolling this weekend and see you on the beach.

Kind regards
Mikey Studden
Club Captain
Queenscliff SLSC
0405 959 848
clubcaptain@queenscliffslsc.org.au
CARYS BRADSHAW COURAGE AND DETERMINATION AWARD..
Last season, the Queensie community were deeply saddened to lose one of our
nippers, the beautiful Carys Bradshaw. Whilst Carys lost her fight to an aggressive brain
tumour her courage and determination will live on at Queensie. In memory of Carys'
bravery this year we will award the inaugural "Carys Bradshaw Courage &
Determination Award" to a nipper in each age group.
Age Managers will award courage and determination points each week to 3 nippers (1,
2 or 3 points). Points are awarded for showing determination to master a new skill or
pushing through the fear of trying something challenging. At the end of the season the
nipper in each age group with the most courage and determination points will be
deemed the winner of the Carys Bradshaw Courage & Determination Award.
Click Here for Carys' Story from her mother
NIPPERS PROFICIENCY...
LAST Nipper Proficiency is this Sunday 11th November 8AM at Queenscliff Beach
Pool. Might need a wet suit.
NIPPER BOARD TRAINING...
Reminder to all board and water trainers who are inspired by the above—some down to
training by our world class trainers. Training times:

•
•
•

Tuesday 4.30-5.30pm Manly Dam: Chris Allum
Friday 4.30-5.30pm Queensie Chris Allum (beginners/ those building confidence
with Trudy Rebbeck, Col White or Frankie McGrath)
Sunday 8am-8.45am (before nippers) commencing Sun Nov 4th: Tim Hayes and
Frankie McGrath.

Age managers may supervise a “board confidence session” on Sat afternoons—so
watch team app for this.
All updates are on team app—so remember to download team App- Queensie nippers
and request access to water training group and your age group.
For all information join Queensie Team App to get alerts. Click here for more information on how to
get Team App.

CARNIVAL WRAP...
Nippers have been busy over the past 2 weeks, participating in 2 carnivals on
beach and water with amazing results, and many completing the club swim last
Sunday. We have also had record numbers at board training. Congratulations
Nippers and parents for your commitment and enthusiasm—here are some
highlights, including a 2nd for our march past team!!
U9 WRAP- Rob SIlver
Paul Hammond Beach Carnival
It was great to see so many U9’s having a go at the Paul Hammond beach carnival. An
especially big shout out to those that turned up in time for the 7:30 am long run in windy,
cold, wet conditions!
As a first beach carnival for most attending we had some great results including point
scoring placings: Hanna 4th in sprints, Dory 6th in the long run, Luke 5th in the long
run, and one u9 relay team getting 6th in sprints.
In the flags it was great to see so many progress through the first few rounds! We had
a few make it a long way in flags including Jake, Mac, Sam, Hanna and Dory getting
very close to point scoring places.
In the beach sprints also a great effort by all. Our emerging star sprinter Hanna got a
4th placing overall just missing out on a medal but scoring points for the club. Jake who
got gold in sprints last year at branch did a great job making it through to the boys final
but unfortunately rolled his ankle in the finals race putting him out of contention.
In the U9 sprint relay we had three teams and one of them made it through to the finals
and a point scoring 6th (Hanna, Dory, Mac and Ethan). For a first relay the
changeovers by all teams were pretty smooth so well done! The club also managed to
put 5 mixed age relay teams together and it was great to see u9’s put their hands up to
participate and go well in something they’d not done before. One of those teams came
in 2nd place but was unfortunately disqualified afterwards on one of their baton
changes.
There were plenty of other great performances as well and it was great to see so many
new to competition putting so much heart into it and enjoying it.
Newport Water carnival Sat Nov 3rd
Congratulations as well to those that braved the big conditions at the Newport water

carnival. Ky, Will, Ethan, Tom, Mac, Luke and Jessie. One of the u9 boys teams (Will,
Ethan, Luke) came seventh in the relay. Tom, Will and Luke made the singles finals
and Will got 7th overall. With a decent swell and rip running just getting into the water
showed a lot of courage so well done to all!
U10 WRAP – Gavin Mork
Newport water carnival Sat Nov 3rd
In the U10s, the day started with the board relay, where for the first time we had a boys
team compete. Eli combined with Ethan and Will from U9s, and in a huge effort the boys
came 5th, with all boys scoring nice waves in each leg. The day finished off the swim,
where Eli came in 5th. Congratulations boys, fantastic effort Eli!
U11 WRAP – Paul Scholl and Trudy Rebbeck
Queensie sand carnival- Sun Oct 28: U11’s where well represented at the carnival with
one of our biggest turnouts to a carnival that I can remember for this group. We had
teams compete in the all age relay, mixed relays and individuals in the sprints and
flags. It was a great team effort all around. We had Ash, Guy, Ella and Luana all make
individual sprint finals and it wasn’t for a disqualification in the mixed relay we would
have made the final as the second fastest qualifier. Congrats to Sam who reluctantly
took his place in the beach flags and use his cunning flag spotting to progress through
the rounds.
The highlight of the day was seeing all of the U11’s sticking together as a group and
supporting each other. I think they had as much fun hanging out together as
competing.
Newport Water Sat Nov 3rd: Queensie U11’s were represented by Guy Ormond, Sam
Prelc and Ash Seipelt –Walker. They spend the first hour waiting for iron man to finish
and branding red zinc . The fierce look must have worked because the boys dug deep
in decent waves, with great technique displayed getting through the break and catching
waves perfectly on the way back to finish 6th in the U11 boys relay!! This was Ash’s
first carnival in the water, congratulations – Queensie are proud of your efforts.
U12’s WRAP Matt Rowe and Shona ROSE
At Pual Hammond, overall though the U12’s came out in force to compete with a 4th in
the mixed relay team comprising Sophia Gee, Bronte Rowe, Leo Leiper and Alex
Bolton. We missed our other runners at Paul Hammond – Lucy, Cooper, Zach and Raffy
but know they will be there next time.
Newport Water Sat Nov 3rd:
The boys from Under 12’s Reid, Toby and Hamish turned out for Newport once again
on a glorious yet scorching Saturday.
Reid and Toby battled the Iron Man event amongst strong competitors. Board relay
Reid gave us a strong start,
Hamish got smashed getting past the break but gave it his all and Toby from the back
overtook 2 competitors to bring the boys home.
Individual board races Reid had a great start and punched his way through to the Semi
Finals. Toby put in a strong courageous effort just being pipped to make the next round.
Hamish had a better start this race and was just off the back of the pack - he battled his
way through against 2 other competitors but the ocean won in the end.
The boys skills and technique are all starting to show - these boys train hard and I think
the next few months this is all going to pay off!!!

U13’s WRAP – Phill Kelly
The batch of nippers that currently makes up the Under 13s of Queensie are an age
group that has not traditionally been out there to shatter records but that has not let
them giving it a red hot crack, and their representation at the Paul Hammond was no
exception.
On a day that was more suited to beach than sea, Sienna opened the representation
with an admirable 5th in the Long Run.
Using this as inspiration, Chloe, Charlotte and James and dived for those little red and
yellow flags with gusto. while none of the girls made it to the pointy end, it was a job well
done. On the boys side, James held his own and then some, muscling his way pasty
some seriously strong competition in the early rounds before getting squeezed out in
the 5th round.
Neive represented with power in the All Age Relay, who were unlucky to be denied a
Silver Medal finish.
Next event was the Sprint. All of our soldiers finished out of the places but we did get
some great photos and that is almost as good.
Similarly in our relay, we were somewhat back in the pack but all the better for the
experience and better placed to improve on the next outing.
U14’s WRAP- Derrick Johnston
U14’s still represented team Q at Paul Hammond despite their involvement in SRC and
other important teenage matters. Congrats Archie at a sprint place and the U14’s
achieving 3rd in the mixed relay- Ben , Marcus , Olivia and new to U14/s Hannah?
GENERAL REMINDER: PLEASE download Team App – Queensie Nippers—and
request access to your age group and other relevant groups to see all the latest
updates… some parents still have not done this. Reminders include:
•
•

BBQ at Manly Dam after board training on Tues 13 th Nov—bring salad,
sweets, condiments and drinks. Gaz/Q supplying sausages and bread
Training times are: Tues 4.30-5.30 Manly Dam (Chris A) , Friday 4.30-5.30
Queensie (Chris A – Trudy will take beginners), Sunday before nippers
7.45 (for 8am start)- 8.45 (Tim and Frankie).

QUEENSCLIFF SLSC FOUNDATION..

In 2014 The club launched its own foundation with tax deduction status.
This gives members the ability to donate direct to the Foundation now or by way of gift/donation in
their estate planning with the confidence that the monies given will not be used for general Club
running but rather for special Club project/improvements. The Foundation is completely Separate
from the Club Board and the general running of the Club. It has a separate Trusteeship comprised
of the Current Club President and Senior Club Members - usually Life members not currently
involved in the General running of the Club.
Already one generous donation has been received which has been and continues to earn further
funds conservatively invested.
The Club has its own booklet available to members and is mailing out a brochure from Surf Life
Saving Australia to all Senior Members.
Copy of the booklet and brochure are available at the Club office or by email to
admin@queenscliffslsc.org.au

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL IS NOW OVERDUE..
Please go to the following link to renew and pay your membership online;
http://queensie.com/page/224/SLSA-Members-Portal-for-Queensie-Members
Please note you will also have to fill out a Volunteer declaration, sign up to your required specified
volunteer shifts and return your form to the office. Please go to the following link to find information
and forms to be filled in and returned to the Club office: http://queensie.com/page/244/Volunteer
QUEENSIE GOLF DAY...

WANT TO DO YOUR BRONZE?

